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MBITMTB PACT canada, on international 
II. S. AND BRITAIN “construction committee

IS NOW POSSIBLE

JEAN
FAILED TO RECONSTRUCT 

KAROLYI TRIED SUICIDE TRADE COMMISSION 
TO INCREASE EXPORTS

WUSIUt ;

|
S IN URGENT NEED 

OF ALLIED SUPPORT
Tjondon, Dec. 10—Count Michael 

Karo.yi, who took a prominent»,part 
m the recent proclamation of a 
Hungarian republic, is rem.rted In a 
Budapest telegram to have attempted 
s'.lciile in despair of the 
his efforts-, to

Mission From Dominion Ar
ranging in London for 
Country Being Represent
ed at All Allied Confer
ences.

o

ASSEMBLY FIRST 
THEN PEACE TREATY

No Preliminary Pact Possible Till 
Germany Convokes National 

Parliament.

Ottawa Takes This Step in 
Order to Secure Sub
stantial Expansion of Can
ada’s Export Trade.

success ol 
reconstruct Hungary, 

says a Central News despatph from 
Amsterdam. The count's attempt to 
take his life was frustrated the 

,sage states, but no details ate given.
Tht government, the despatch adds, 

r.ppesars to be unable to prevent the 
partition of the country "into small 

! publics. .

«TURNING
Time Has Come, Says Roose

velt, When All Differences
mes-

Minister for National Defence 
Outlines Dangers Menacing 

% the Country.

RIVES <

Can Be Judicially Settled. r
re-

(Special Cable From John W. Dafoe).
London, Dec. 10.—The Canadian 

m, , on, wjiioh is here to serve Can
ada s Interests in the adjustments 
consequent upon peace, had been 
gatged thus fair in essential prelimi
naries. The most important of these 
nave to do with the forthcoming inter
allied conference, and the peace con
ference which- is to fol'.ow:

If is not possible yet to make defi
nite announcements as to what is be
ing arranged, but the Canadian pub
lic ca»i be assured that there will be 
representatives from Canada upon all 
conferences

Ottawa Dec. 10.—A 
portant stepNEVER RESORT TO WAR

Also Advi^s That U. S. Be 
Content With Second 

Largest Navy.

further im-Amsterdam, Dec. 10.__The
Deutsches Tages Zeitung of Ber
lin, a copy of which has been 
received here, says it learns- 
from a reliable source that the 
entente powers will refuse to 
conclude a preliminary peace 
treaty with Germany before the 
meeting of a German national 
assembly.^

WILL RUN CARS SUNDAY.LITTLE FOOD, NOCOÂL towards securing for 
L anada a substantial expansion of Its 
export trade is announced by the gov
ernment in the creation of a Cana
dian trade commission.

The first car will. run over the Bloor
street viaduct on Sunday morning, ac
cording to the statement of F. L. Hub- 
hard. assistant to the general manage- 
of the Toronto Railway Company, to 
rhe World yesterday. Sunday was 
chosen because it fits in with the 
week.y changes in schedules.

The company is establishing 
town line w.th the P-loc: street cars. 
Thes-- will run downtown only during 
the ' rush hours.

en-

Bolshevist Agents Busy, and 
Germany About to Dump 

Thousands of Prisoners.
The boarc^ 

will have, its headquarters at Ottawa, 
- and will co-operate closely with the 
Canadian mission in London with a 
view to. secqring for Canadian pro
ducers a share of the business arising 
out of the

ATE PEAT
New York, Dec. JO.—Opinion that 

Vni ted States
■«nmn

» Prague,- Dec- 10.—-M. Klafoe, minis
ter for national defence of the CsechoA 
Slovak Republic, ‘speaking of condi
tions in the country, said: “There are 
three potnjs which it is necessary for 
the allies to understand: First, our 
weak military position; second, that 
we are menaced by Bolshevism from 
without, and third, that we have food 
but for two or three months- Under 
the first head, both Austrians . and 
Hungarians appear to ignore the 
ditions of the armistice, 
the French were too slow in occupy
ing Budapest, and also that the allies 
should take possession of arsenals 
and munition factories at Vienna,
Pressburg and other points. Other
wise these arms may be used against
us or the allies later. London, Dec. 10.—A new and

‘We would like particularly to have statement Is contained In still knottier 
American troops with us, both for German protest that fresh navil 

,reaa(ips and because they terms, which go hevoncl the stipu- 
would help us establish' friendly re- lations of the armistice have been 
lations for the future. They would imposed by the allies ™

pe0p!f what a repub lc, A Berlin telegram gives the sab- 
means Their presence here would stance of the demands of the admiralty 
feet1KTIfmtbedlnié by moral ef" commission at Wilhelmshaven for the
h-.uA ,eaaHie8.delay’ our fate may «errying out of the naval conditions 
be that of Serbia! of the armistice, and states that pro-

Surrounded By Enemies. test has been lodged against some of
w e are surrounded by -enemies and these dem ands. The allies demand 

menaced by the Germans from the the return of all interned vessels and 
“■ Bot®!leVat agent» are three- also those condemned by the prize 
tening u» and Germany will probably courts. The surrender of British and 
send us Wewmnd* of released Rue- Begian vessels is to take place in the 
sian prisoners. Roland is also giving Tyne and of French vessels at Dun 
™ °ur food situation is bad. kirk. All these vessels are to be sent
We lax^c fats because bur country was i.n by Dec. 17.
stripped to feed the Austrian armies. What is described by the message 
Ve have no mHk, as there are no cat- as a comjpletely new demand is t£e 

Th v2U,r *ra n fupp!y 18 insufficient, -'surrender” of all German
s"8ar c«>? 18 unusual’y good sels, Including submarines and river 

fh, eh bt, haye coal to re- steamers both finished and under con
fine the product. If we do not get struction at present Vvlng ta&erman 
more coal we will h^ve idle workmen naval ports '

Zr'l b!, rlp? f®r mischief. Our-1 The British admiralty, dealing' with 
coal production is limited, partly be- this sublert states that
unable™ underfed and ‘erms with regard to the new h ”e 
P"ab*® }° wor*’ and because our larg- -been made by the allies. The 'details 
est coal mining area is in Silesia, now published hv the rJ.n.j.i. ■ ! 
tfhwe 18 nOW, occuPi®d bf the Poles, only those which were decided on by 
or i f6 supf t n°f supplled by th« aliies. the allied council at the t me of the 

18 n°E °ccup*ed by : armistice. It is considered probable 
winttr dapser of our freezing this that the local authorities in Germany 
winter. It is not true that we are are not acquainted w IP the 
preventing coal from groin g to Vienna *errnts The fact is the arlmimitvv°an<L d“eS .ldmfral Browning iTTnîy 
for rt?» i la Vienna, car,ying out the details of his old In
for that wou.d be a danger to us.’ struct ons, which arc "based on the

terms of the armistice.
The British foreign office states that 

; the German effort should be regarded 
as some form of German propaganda, 
adding that ever since the armistice 
was signed Germany has clamored 
against its terms, either without re
gard to her own dignity or to com
mon truthfulness.

a cross-

I and Great Britain 
could today agree to a 
arbitration treaty which would make

* hat
universal

completed in much less time than 
formerly' estimated. reconstruction

Prance and Belgium and other 
devastated parts of Europe.
,,Jbe „ commission will consist of 
“lre® members, Sir Charles Gordon 
of MontreaV who will be chairman: 
ChariesB. McNaught, of Toronto, and 
H. B. .Thomson, of Victoria, B.C.

Ibe Official Statement.
J, e official statement says:
In submitting the matter to ,

Hon. A. K. Maclean, chairman 
reconstruction and development com
mittee of the cabinet, reports that the committee has had under conJdera!

th« Question of post-war trade, 
with particular reference to exports 

t0~ a cons.derabfé 
°d. after ‘be war It is probable 

that the purchase and distribution of 
a considerable proportion of the Do
minion s exportable productions will 
be carried out thru government» 
agencies established by the Lmted 
Kingiiom and other allied nations Ha
boaru"r„Ctra that many ‘uter al.led 
„°ar,uf and commissions have been set 

t,le post lour years for 
ten^„PUrPOSe8, and thru them an ex- 
tensive control and supervision are 
eing exercised by agreement over 

important financial affairs, the distri
bution of shipping, fre.ght rates, and 
»n,?eS„0f mt,ny lraportant commodities 
irîm',=ffnîral y' the distribution of the Industrial, agricultural and mineral 
production of the world.

In the opinion of tr.e minister it U 
not lu. probable that many of these 
oo.nmisisons W.Il be continued for the 
l.ke purposes In the years lmmedia'ely 
following the conclusion of peace. 

Special Commission Establishad.
In view of the

or committees dealing
war between the two nations impos- tTr^ts1" are'TnvolvId^ ‘n*

sible for all time, is expresse! bv The Canadian ministers and their 
Theodore Roosevelt in a letter which, associates, wiith the staff, have been 
made public here today, the colonel given suitable offices at No. 2 White- 
wrote to George Haven Putnam, hall Gardens, formerly occupied by 
president of the American Rights war cabinet officiais, and they are 
League. busily engaged there every day. Work

"I am now prepared to say what which is to be done has been sÿste-
five years ago I would not have said,” matically sub-divided, 
the former presiSent wrote. "I tiiiiik minister is occupied chiefly in 
the time has come when the United ferences with the public men of the 
States and the British Empire cap empire in. preparation for the all-tm- 
agree to a unlx ersal arbitration treaty. Portant allied conference to be held 
In other words. I believe that the shortly in Paris. Important imperial 
time has come when we should say committees have been appointed by 
that under no circumstances shall 'the colonial office and the board of 
there ever be a resort to war between trade- dealing with such matters as 
the United States and the British j the 'importation of raw materials, con- 
Emplre, that no question can ever ‘ I O- °F exports, Imports - and the allo-
arise between them that cannot be ' cati'on of ®hips released from war
settled In Judicial fashion. In some work to trade routes, 
such manner as questions between A sub-committee of the Canadian 
states of our own union would be ™issl°n- headed by Sir George Foster, 
settled." has been discussing Canadian inter-

Col. Roosevelt’s letter was written îf^8 w*tb these committees, and Cana- 
in 'response to an invitation extended d*an repreBentatives, in the person of 
to him Jay Mr. ,F\utnam to join the ^r' ,B oyd Harris or Mr. Frank P. 
English-speaking Union, of which Jone6, wi<JL•^ero®, Pn committee.
Arthur J. Balfour, British foreign sec- . „, ®hlpa- „

/ «tary, is presldenL Altho declining to n„^r,aagH^ aJ,t= e ï1,rtua,Uy 
accept membership, OMplatning -:nat f ,0^-.-ahipe ,for
he was devoting his time "to secure tbe A.tlant:®. and Baciflc tradf ™utea- 
in this country a spirit of undivided fhanada al,S° ^ Z “prese"ted up°n 
American nationalism," Col. Roose- ‘he international reconstruct on com-
velt skid he was In sympathy with, the wh‘cb Vv..?'* H re',
general purposes of the English- Ll™’ l f ./“c f
sneakinxr Tin inn France and Belgium, and the partiel-Tn hU fetter the colonel expressed PatTi°ni Canadian industry in this 

the opinion also that the United nf
States should not try to build a navy ‘Pc'uaing
equal to Britain’s, which he describe,1
as “probably the most potent instru- . 5. L. WL\-by ^0IÎ,
mental.ty for peace it, the world.” but V
that America’s navy should be second ,d , th5^rn.hi m ^ t ®?n
in strain. s»denng the problem of demobilization

s now, tho the business of repatriating

was work in 
war*

GERMANY WHINING 
AT NAVAL LOSSES

Hon. Mr- Doherty ie engaged in 
studying, for purposes of advising his 
colleagues, legal and international 
aspects of certain large questions 
that will copie up at the conference, 
among them the proposed league of 
nations, and the suggested modifica
tion of the present status of 
fare, implied in the phrase “freedom 
of the seas.” The agricultural inter
ests of Caanda are being looked after 
by Dr. Robertson, who is serving up
on the British and inter-allied food 
committees, which are making plans 
for the feeding of the allied nations 
during the coming year and giving 
such help as may be possible and de
sirable to the central peoples of Eur
ope.

i

con- 
We think-sea war- Claims That Terms Go Be

yond Those Laid Down 
in the Armistice.

t
»

The prime 
con- council, 

of the

Üsevemteeh

INFECTED GERMANY 
WITH BOLSHEVISM

,• To Further Trade Interests.
Trade matters are the special 

cern of Messrs. Lloyd Harris, Frank 
P. Jones and R. J. Young. Mr. Harris 
and Mr. Young will remain here to 
further Canadian trade interests with 
an eye specially towards semiring for 
Canadian Industries a share of the Im
mense business that will result from 
the rebuilding of France and Belgium. 
Mr. Jones Is meanwhile giving them 
assistance towards these ends, but he 
can,only give his services for a limited 
period. Sir Georgq Foster is serving 
on the special conjmittee, headed by 
Premier Hughes of Australia, to In
vestigate and report upon the question 
of indemnity to be demanded from 
Germany. ,

Semi-weekly conferences of the 
whole Canadian mission are held, at 
which reports of sub-committehs 
made and questions of policy fully dis
cussed. P. M. Draper, representative 
of Canadian lajjor, attends these con
ferences. He Is keeping in close touch 
with all matters affecting the Inter

soldiers and their dependents will be ests of Canadian labor.

con-

•LMfo

\\ Former Russian Ambaasado 
Admits the Charge, and is 

Proud of It.

'Ul

Ax.

sT
• A Copenhagen, Dec. 1C.—Adolph Joffe. 

former ambassador to Germany of the 
Russ'an Bolshevik government who. 
when recently accused of circulating 
iedlt;<ue literature In Germany, de- 
njed It. not only admits it now In a 
telegram received here, but glories in 
the achievement, 
literaiture

V
‘Oates war veé-m

#V areRECKLES created, a ^
sion, known

He declares the 
wa scirculated “thru the

H« JTSA7TOR.roKTUt ccmmls-
£ui th© Canadian trade 

rood offices of tiie independent so- commieison, hixa been established in 
ciallsts, and makes a further déclara- London thru which the government 
lion that a number of weapons were ,naY be kept directly in touch with the 
handed over to Herr Barth, secretary rctiv ties and deliberations of the 
->f the Independent Social Democratic agencies concerned with a view to se- 
party- curing o tiers for Canadian products

jor reconstruction purposes In the 
devastated areas of Europe and gen
erally for the promotion of Canadian 
export trade.

It is desirable, therefore, that there 
be established in Canada a epeclal 
ganization to aid and co-operate with 
the Canada trade commission in Lon
don and the creation of the

1: FEAR HINDENBURG
AS A REACTIONARY

LOOTED SECURITIES 
REGAINED BY ALUES

/ instead of receiving 105,000 marks 
for the purchase of arms, Joffe says 
ae received "several hundred thou
sand marks,” and ad de:

"I claim for myself

Copenhagen, Dec. 10.—At a de
monstration . before the Bismarck 
monument in Berlin, Sunday, Minister 
Heinrich Stroebel said:

“It is incredible that the military is 
still In the hands of Von Himlenburg, 

b who is a great reactionary. I am in 
possession of a letter from Von 
Hindenburg which makes it apparent 
that he overthrew Von Brthmann- 
Hollweg because the latter was in
clined to reforms, and not strong 

"enough to stick up for a peace of 
' victory."

exact

4 'll
the honor of 

having devoted all my powers to the 
success 
thruout
carried on in agreement with the In
dependent Socialist minister» Haase, 
Barm and ofcners,”

It ils known in Berlin that Haase, 
Barth, Ledebour and other indepen
dents were friendly with Joffe, but 
this telegram gives the first disclosure 
that they actively headed 
saevik ambassador’s plan to introduce 
Russian methods into Germany. A 
further illustration 
dents' sympathy 
methods Is reported by Adolph Hoff
man, one of the independent leaders, 
who in a speech on Sunday, after de
claring his opposition to a constituent 
assembly, said:

"If the elections

n M or-ntf rmc* jo* kt*i

GENERAL CURRIE 
NOT FOR POLITICS

of the German 
my activities, which

revolution 
were

Large Numbers of Chests Found in Brussels 
Banks Placed There By Germans 

in October.

, , new com
mission is designed to meet this need 
The commission will attend to the 
purchase of Canada’s product* on be
half of another government or gov
ernmental agency and act In the dis
tribution among Canadian producers 
of any contract or orders for products 
of Canadian industries secured thru 
such channels.

A special feature of the order-in- 
councll is that authority is given to 
the commission tn select and appoint 
advisory or associate members with 
a view to associating with itself 
Industry or class of Industries consid
ered advisable.

Chairman Outstanding Figure.
Sir Charles Gordon, the chairman of 

the commission, is an Outstanding 
figure in the financial and commercial 
world and has conspicuous qualifica
tions for the position. For a vear or 
more he was vice-chairman of the Im
perial munitions board at Ottawa., af
terwards going *o Washington at the 

| urgent request of the British Govern
ment to act as chairman of the British 
war board there.. He possesses the en
tire confidence ôf the Imperial and al
lied governments, which will readily 
entrust their buying in Canada to a 
commission over which he presides.

Charles B. M«Naught i* a promi
nent Toronto businessman, being ac
tively identified with many successful 
commercial enterprises there. He has 
been vice-chairman of the war trade 
board at Ottawa since it» Inception, 
and has a very wide and accurate 
knowledge of Canadian Industrial and 
trade conditions Mr. MoNaught will 
continue as a member of the commis; 
sio, at least during the period of the 
remainder of the activities of the war 
trade board, whose work is to some 
extent related to that of the commie- 
sion. Mr. MdNaught’e services on 
the war trade board have been highly 
appreciated by the goversment.

H. B. Thomson Is chairman of the 
Canada Food Board- For three

A :
Nothing Farther From His 
, Mind Than Entry Into 

State Affairs.

i

NT LY the Bol-
MAR- LET IRISH PEOPLE 

THEMSELVES DECIDE
London. Dec. 10.—French and Bri- in northern France, including Lille, 

tish pickets under the direction of the Roubaix, Tourcoing, Valenciennes. St. 
paymaster-genera! of the French Quentin and Cambrai., 
army, and in the presence of German Other cheets placed by the enemy 
officers in civilians’ clothes, have in banks at Liege are said to contain 
been sent to the various banks of securities to the value of thousands 
Brussels, notably the Comptoir Na- of millions of francs, 
tional d’Bscomte de Paris and the These valuables will be returned to
Credit Lyonnais, in the last two days, the financial establishments from 

-, , . ,. f i and have removed large numbers of which they were abstracted, except inUnwarranted occupation Ot oat- chests which were placed there by the the case of towns where the banks 
tarn PminterpH hv I anrling Germans about the middle of October, have been destroyed, as for example 

VAJti.iicicu uy 1-<U1U111£ These chests, says the Reuter cor- St. Quentin and Cambrai. In such
Ol Allied Forces. i-espondent at Brussels, contain strong cases the securities will be deposited

boxes and securities taken from towns in Paria

BAILEY
of the indepen- 
with Bolsheviki

BY J. F. B. LIVESAY.
With the Canadian Corps, Dec- ».— 

(Via London, Dec. 10.)—Some Cana
dian newspapers to hand speculate as 
to the part Sir Arthur Currie may 
play in the future political life of 
Canada.
authority that nothing is farther from 
the mind of the commander of the 
Canadian corps than entry into poli
tics after the war, nor is he bound by 
political affiliations to any particular 
party. As a private citizen he will 
cast his vote with consideration only 
for the men and- measures before the 
electorate, 
lions that returning soldiers will be 
exploited as an independent political 
force, with which the old parties will 
have to reckon, and believes that they 
will return to their citizenship and 
take up again their political duties In 
the same spirit of devotion to the

mt# any
PATTY
wdsttr

ST
ULAN

do not give the 
social lets a majority, the national 
se-mbly must be dispersed and a dic
tatorship of the proletariat must be 
established.”

Hoffman, altho a professed atheist 
and unlettered, is minister pf educa
tion in Prussia, which post has juris
diction over the churches.

Wilson Urged, at Great New 
York Meeting, to Work for 

Self-Determination.

ag
ît may be stated with

t I

a New York, Dec. 10.—A resolution to 
be sent by wireless to President Wil
son on board the transport George 
Washington, urging him to work at 
the peace conference for the self-de
termination of Ireland, was adopted 
tonight at an “Irish self-determina
tion” mass meeting at Madison Square 
Garden.' It was estimated 25.000 per
sons were packed in the building and 
the square outside.

“Twenty-five thousand

London. Dec. 10.—The Manchester 
Guardian says it has received from a 
well-informed allied source the state
ment that “another very serious in
cident has been provoked by the for
ward action® of Italy on the Adriatic 
coast” The newspaper-^ informant 
continues:

“Ten days ago. tho perfect quiet 
reigned in that district, and Serbian 
contingents from 
d’Espery’s army already were in oc
cupation pf Cettinje. the Italians in
sisted on landing 2000 treops ai Cat- 
taro. in Dalmatia. Happily, to coun
ter-balance this, the allies secured the 
presence of an equal number of 
troops, including French and Ameri
can soldiers.

“The Italians. however.’ showed 
«signs of behaving as masters, and 

^proceeded to demand the lowering of 
the national flag. An armed conflict 
was avoided .owing to the active in
tervention oefc the American com
mander. Tlip* national flags and em
blems remain in position.”

DECIDE TO MUCH DAMAGE DONE 
TO COAL FIELDS

0 STRIKE 
AYAÎN0i Montreal Meets Request

Of Police for Conciliation
He deprecated sugge/-

■c GLOlfY

loO" TOD ON
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Chairman Decarie, 

of the Montreal Administrative Com
mission, has telegraphed the minister 
of labor concurring In the application 
of the civic employee for boards of 
conciliation to investigate their grie
vances.

The telegram of the Montreal <*m- 
mieaioner states that the commission 
concurs tn the applications of the 
policemen and firemen for boards. No 
mention is made in hie telegram of 

offered for the other classes of civic employes, 
adaption requested the presi- such M chauffeurs, teamsters, etc., 
dent to "declare that the peo- who are a~uo Involved In the dispute.
,ple of Ireland should, as a matter amd ‘he department has asked whether 
of right and justice, be governed ohey are included in the commission’s 
only in accordance with their coneent, ■ agreement. The commission and 
and that the will ot the majority as, c‘vic employes will be asked to name 

Copenhagen, Dec. 10.—Turkey has ascertained by a piebNctte of the adult thedr rep&eentatives on the boards 
demanded the extradition of Talaat population be accepted- as the eeve- 1 'without delay, so that the investiga-
Pasha, former grand vizier, and Enver "eign will of the people, instead of the ! t‘ona may proceed.
Pasha, the former war minister, as present Iron rule by ferce." . ; ------------———---------

In his address, the cardinal declared i Expect Troopship Olympic
that American lias fought “not for -r~ D____u U-i:r r- . ,
selfish aims,” and that the test of *° rteach Halifax Otl Friday
America's sincerity should be her ac- ----------

“Jon in “demanding” self-determina- Ottawa. Dec. 10.—Major-General
titin for Ireland. Then, he mid. “we Mewljim this morning received the STEAMER ARRIVALS
will be convinced tha“ truth still lives." following cablegram from Sir Edward ---------

The cardinal asserted that he firmly Kemp In regard to the salting of the «■ ®teaTÎT’.. ■ .. At. From.
believed that “on the day that Eng- Olympic : ‘‘Olympic left dock 130 Kmnrql-vf ta * ' ï0*!6........Liverpool
land honestly faces her full duty to p m- 8th.” : CanX .............Ponlar^v» T, ‘Brest
n-etami and fulfils it faithfully God; Allowing five days for the trip. ,t ' Bercensfjord i i !. ! Christian ta Ne
will bless her, as she has not known is probable therefore that the Olympic 1 s,*ciPan.....Liverpool .
blessing for many centuries." z 'wilt dock at Halifax early on Friday. iuihTjl;'Zi'" Greenock''

Montreal Police and Firemen 
Will Resist if Military 

Are Employed.

Germans Had Prepared Ex
plosives, But Later 

Withdrew Them.

Gen. Fran chet

I
American

best interests of Canada as has char- citizens assembled in and about Mudl- 
acterized their work in the field, son Square Garden,” said the mes- 
Whether the Individual soldier pre- sage, “with Cardinal O'Connell 
fers to do this thru one or another Boston, and Governor

to

of
« Whitman of

political party, it is for hlmse'.f to New York as principal speaker», wish 
decide,. They return with characters 

ln strengthened and ideals elevated by 
the ordeal of the past four years, and 

; Mons-Charleroi coal fields, which re- these qualities should prove of stimu
lating value to the general body of 
citizenship.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The police, fire
men afid members of the city incinera
tion and aqueduct departments will been received in official 
strike, definitely tomorrow at noon, the 
men having refused arbitration on 
their claims for higher pay, promotion, 
hours of work, holidays, etc.
Lomer Gouin. who was ln deliberation T The Germans

v# I London, Dec. 10.—Information has 
circles

London concerning the mines in the
you godspeed and a safe return, and 
urge you to demand at the peace con
ference self-determination for the 
people of Ireland.”

Anoher 'resolution 
requested 

to "declare that

Sn- ' gion has been cleared of the enemy.i miBilij ? ?
had made systematicx;. "vS1 Sut st i °<

for Queb—, City later, expressing him- mlnGS on an GIlGnsive scale. At many 
self as satisfied with the outlook, pits they had placed in position heavy 
About two thousand men are involved, charges of explosives, all ready for 
The men say that if soldiers are called

the
turkey has demanded

EXTRADITION OF PASHAS
par

liaments he represented Victoria ln 
the legislature. As chairman of the 
Provincial Shipbuilding Commission, 
he did Important public service, in
augurating the wooden shipbuilding 
Industry on a basis tihat proved 
ceseful without cost to the 
ment.

LIBERATED SAILORS- I in to do their work they will resist a ^eat upheaVaI: bUt at the last
COMPLAIN OF TREATMENT the attempt to replace, them by force, ment- Perhaps thru fear of reprisal,

if necessary. they drew the charges and abstained
from blowing jup the mines, 
depredations, however, were commit
ted, such as the removal of essential 
parts of engines, pumps, and because 
of this the extraction of coal win be 
greatly delayed.

In the most favorable circumstances, 
the Belgian miners cannot for a long 
time produce their normal output and 
furnish the winter supplies of coal so 
urgent!" required.

« i
well as other members of the former 
Turkish Government, who fled to Ger
many.

The Wolff Bureau, the semi-official 
hews agency at Berlin, says that En
ver Pasha and Talaat Pasha will not 
be extradited, but that other* charged 
with ordinary political crimes will be 
extradited.

Recent despatches reported that 
both Enver Pasha and Talaat Pasha 
had been arrested at Berlin on the 
quest of the Yurkish Government.

Many

m
London, Dec. 10.—Five hundred 

Englishmen. Americans and others, a 
majority of the party leing members 
of crews from the ships captured by 
the German commerce raiders Moewe 
•rfl Wolf, have arrived at Aarhus, a 
seaport of- Denmark, from Germany, 
according to a Copenhagen -despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. Many 
of the men complain -of the treatment 
they receh ed. at the hands of the Ger
man's yhile they were Imprisoned.

Duke of Connaught and Princess 
Greet Men of Patricia Regiment

8UC-
grovem-

London, Dec. 10.—Several repatriat
ed men belonging to the Patricias ar
riving in L/ondon were welcomed by 
the Duke— k* of Connaught. Princess 
Patricia later distributed cigarets to 
the Canadians, some of whom inquired 
“Who is tfce young lady in bluer’' re- Montrea 110 ::.Nem
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CANADIANS DO WELL 
IN NORTHERN RUSSIA

Artillerymen at Archangel Upheld 
Traditions of Service in 

Trying Actions.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The " militia 
department has received from 
the chief of the imperial general 
staff at the war office a tele
gram from Major-General W. E. 
Ironside, commanding the allied 
force in Archangel, in 
mendation of the work of the 

Brigade, comprising the 
67th and 68th Batteries, Cana
dian Field Artillery, in the 
cent fighting, 
reads:

com-
16th

re-
The message

"The highest . traditions of 
their arm, and of Canada, in 
several trying actions have been 
maintained by field artillery 1 
with northern Russian expedi
tionary force. As an old Cana
dian officer, and as com mander- 
In-chief, I wish to place their 
conduct on record, and would 
be obliged if the chief of the im
perial general staff would 
vey to the

con-
corps commander, 

\and to General Morrison, his 
pleasure at having such men 
under his command. The Cana
dian artillery 
about 500 of all ranks.”

force numbers
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